SANTA BABY
Intro: (C)(A7)(Dm)(G7) (C)(A7)(Dm)(G7)
(C)Santa (A7)baby just (Dm)slip a sable
(G7)under the (C)tree for (A7)me
(Dm)Been an (G7)awful good (C)girl Santa
(A7)baby
So (Dm)hurry down the (G7)chimney
to(C)night (A7)(Dm)(G7)
(C) Santa (A7)baby a (Dm)54
con(G7)vertible (C)too, light (A7)blue
(Dm)I'll wait (G7)up for you dear
(C)Santa (A7)baby
So (Dm)hurry down the (G7)chimney
to(C)night (C7)
(E7)Think of all the fun I've missed
(A)Think of all the fellas that I haven't kissed
(D)Next year I could be just as good
If (G)you'll check off my (G7)Christmas list
(C)Santa (A7)Baby I (Dm)want a yacht and
(G7)really that's (C)not a (A7)lot
(Dm)Been an (G7)angel all(C)year Santa
(A7)baby
So (Dm)hurry down the (G7)chimney to(C)night
(A7)(Dm)(G7)
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(C)Santa (A7)honey (Dm)theres one little
(G7)thing I really (C)need the (A7)deed
(Dm)To a (G7)platinum (C)mine Santa
(A7)baby
So (Dm)hurry down the (G7)chimney to(C)night
(A7)(Dm)(G7))
(C)Santa (A7)cutie, and (Dm)fill my stocking
(G7)with a duplex (C)and (A7)checks
(Dm)Sign your (G7)X on the (C)line Santa
(A7)cutie
And (Dm)hurry down the (G7)chimney
to(C)night (C7)
(E7)Come and trim my Christmas tree
(A)With some decorations bought at Tiffany
(D)I really do believe in you (G)let's see if you
be(G7)lieve in me
(C)Santa (A7)baby for(Dm)got to mention
(G7)one little (C)thing a (A7)ring
(Dm)I don't (G7)mean on the (C)phone Santa
(A7)baby
So (Dm)hurry down the (G7)chimney to(C)night
(A7)(Dm)Hurry down the (G7)chimney
to(C)night (A7)(Dm)(G7) hurry...to(C)night
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ROCKIN' AROUND THE CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS TREE
Intro
(C)(Am)(C)(Am)(G7)
(Dm)(G7)(Dm)(G7)(C)(G7)
(C)Rockin’ (Am)around
the (C)Christmas (Am)tree at the (G7)Christmas
party hop.
(Dm)Mistletoe (G7)hung where (Dm)you
can (G7)see ev’ry couple tries to (C)stop.(G7)
(C)Rockin’ (Am)around
the (C)Christmas (Am)tree, let the (G7)Christmas
spirit ring.
(Dm)Later we’ll (G7)have
some (Dm)pumpkin (G7)pie and we’ll do
some (C)caroling.
(F)You will get a sentimental (Em)feeling when
you hear...
(Am)Voices singing, “Let’s be jolly. (D7 once)Deck the halls with (G7 - once)boughs of
holly.”
(C)Rockin’ (Am)around
the (C)Christmas (Am)tree, have a (G7)happy
holiday.
(Dm)Ev’ryone (G7)dancing (Dm)merrily (G7)in
the new old fashioned (C)way.
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(F)You will get a sentimental (Em)feeling when
you hear...
(Am)Voices singing, “Let’s be jolly. (D7 once)Deck the halls with (G7 - once)boughs of
holly.”
(C)Rockin’ (Am)around
the (C)Christmas (Am)tree, have a (G7)happy
holiday.
(Dm)Ev’ryone (G7)dancing (Dm)merrily (G7)in
the (slow) new old (Dm)fash(G7)ioned (C)way. (G7 C)

RUDOLPH, THE REDRED-NOSED REINDEER
(F)Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer
Had a very shiny (C7)nose,
And if you ever saw it,
You would even say it (F)glows.(C7)
(F)All of the other reindeer
Used to laugh and call him (C7)names
They never let poor Rudolph
Join in any reindeer (F)games. (F7)
(Bb)Then one foggy (F)Christmas Eve
(C7)Santa came to (F)say,
(C)“Rudolph with your (C#dim)nose so bright,
(Dm7)won't you (G7)guide my (Gm7) sleigh
(C7)tonight?”
(F)Then all the reindeer loved him
And they shouted out with (C7)glee,
“Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer,
You'll go down in history!“ (F)(F7)
(Bb)Then one foggy (F)Christmas Eve
(C7)Santa came to (F)say,
(C)“Rudolph with your (C#dim)nose so bright,
(Dm7)won't you (G7)guide my (Gm7) sleigh
(C7)tonight?”
(F)Then all the reindeer loved him
And they shouted out with (C7)glee,
“Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer,
You'll go down in history!“ (F)
You'll… go… down… in… his-to-ry!“ (F)(Bb)(F)
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JINGLE BELLS
(C)Dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open (F)sleigh,
Across the fields we (G7)go,
Laughing all the (C)way.
Bells on bobtails ring,
Making spirits (F)bright,
What fun it is to (G7)ride and sing a
sleighing song (C)tonight.(G7)
(C)Jingle bells, jingle bells,
jingle all the way,(C7)
(F)Oh, what fun it (C)is to ride
In a (D7)one-horse open (G7)sleigh.

(C)A day or two ago I thought I'd take a (F)ride
And soon Miss Fannie (G7)Bright
Was seated by my (C)side,
The horse was lean and lank
Misfortune seem'd his (F)lot
He got into a (G7)drifted bank
And we - we got up (C)sot(G7)
(C)Jingle bells, jingle bells,
jingle all the way,(C7)
(F)Oh, what fun it (C)is to ride
In a (D7)one-horse open (G7)sleigh.
(C)Jingle bells, jingle bells,
jingle all the way,(C7)
(F)Oh, what fun it (C)is to ride
In a (D7)one-horse open (G7)sleigh.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYBODY
(Bb)(Bbmaj7)(Bb6)(Bb)(Dsus4)(D)
Are you (G)hanging up a
(Bm)stocking on your (D)wall (Dsus4)(D)
It's the (G)time that every
(Bm)Santa has a (D)ball (Dsus4)(D)
Does he (C)ride a red nosed (G)reindeer?
Does he (C)turn up on his (G)sleigh?
Do the (Am7)fairies keep him (C)sober for a
(D)day?
So here it (G)is Merry (Bm)Christmas
every(Bb)body's having (D)fun
(G)Look to the (Bm)future now
It's (Bb)only just begun(D)
Are you (G)waiting for the
(Bm)family to (D)arrive? (Dsus4)(D)
Are you(G)sure you got the
(Bm)room to spare (D)inside? (Dsus4)(D)
Does your (C)granny always (G)tell ya
That the (C)old songs are the (G)best?
Then she's (Am7)up and rock 'n'(C)rollin' with the
(D)rest
(Dm)What will your daddy (Bb)do
When he sees your (Dm)Mama kissin' (Bb)Santa
Claus?
Ah (C)ah(D)
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Are you (G)hanging up a
(Bm)stocking on your (D)wall? (Dsus4)(D)
Are you (G)hoping that the
(Bm)snow will start to (D)fall? (Dsus4)(D)
Do you (C)ride on down the (G)hillside
In a buggy (C)you have (G)made?
When you (Am7)land upon your (C)head then
you've been (D)Slade
So here it (G)is Merry (Bm)Christmas
every(Bb)body's having (D)fun
(G)Look to the (Bm)future now
It's (Bb)only just begun(D)

WINTER WONDERLAND
(F7)Sleigh bells (Bb)ring,
are you listening,
In the (F7)lane, snow is glistening
A beautiful sight,
We're happy tonight.
(C7)Walking in a (F7)winter wonder(Bb)land.
(F7)
Gone (Bb)away is the bluebird,
Here to (F7)stay is a new bird
He sings a love song,
As we go along,
(C7)Walking in a (F7)winter wonder(Bb)land.
(D)In the meadow (G)we can build a
(D)snowman,
And pretend that (G)he is Parson
(D)Brown
(F)He'll say: Are you (Bb)married?
We'll say: (F)No man,
But (G7)you can do the (C7)job
When you're in (F7)town.
Later (Bb)on, we'll conspire,
As we (F7)dream by the fire
To face unafraid,
The plans that we've made,
(C7)Walking in a (F7)winter wonder(Bb)land.
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(D)In the meadow (G)we can build a
(D)snowman,
And pretend that (G)he's a circus
(D)clown
(F)We'll have lots of (Bb)fun with mister
(F)snowman,
(G7)Until the other (C7)kiddies knock him
(F7)down.
When it (Bb)snows, ain't it thrilling,
Though your (F7)nose gets a chilling
We'll frolic and play, the Eskimo way,
(C7)Walking in a (F7)winter wonder(Bb)land.
(C7)Walking in a (F7)winter wonder(Bb)land.

WHITE CHRISTMAS
(C)I'm (Am)dreaming of a
(Dm7)white (G7)Christmas
(F)Just like the (G7)ones I used to
(C)know (G7)
Where the (C)tree-tops (C7)glisten
And (F)children (Fm)listen
to (C)hear (D7)sleigh-bells in the
(Dm)snow (G7)
(C)I'm (Am)dreaming of a
(Dm7)white (G7)Christmas
(F)With every (G7)Christmas card I
(C)write
May your (C)days be
(C7)merry and (F)bright (Fm)
And may (C)all your (G7)Christmases be
(C)white
(C)I'm (Am)dreaming of a
(Dm7)white (G7)Christmas
(F)Just like the (G7)ones I used to
(C)know (G7)
Where the (C)tree-tops (C7)glisten
And (F)children (Fm)listen
to (C)hear (D7)sleigh-bells in the
(Dm)snow (G7)
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(C)I'm (Am)dreaming of a
(Dm7)white (G7)Christmas
(F)With every (G7)Christmas card I
(C)write
May your (C)days be
(C7)merry and (F)bright (Fm)
And may (C)all your (G7)Christmases be
(C)white

MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE
EVERYONE
Snow is (G)falling (D)all a(Em)round me(C)
Children (G)playing (C), having(G) fun.
It's the season of love and
under(Em)standing,(C)
Merry (G)Christmas (D)everyone! (G)
Time for (G)parties and celeb(Em)ration (C)
People (G)dancing (C)all night (G)long
Time for presents and exchanging
(Em)kisses (C)
Time for (G)singing (D)Christmas (G)songs.
(Em)We're gonna (C)have a (G)party
(D)tonight,(Em)
I'm gonna (C)find that girl,
(G) Underneath the misteltoe,
and (D) kiss by candlelight
Room is (G)swaying, (D)records
(Em)playing (C)
All the (G)old songs, (C)love to (G)hear.
Oh I wish that every day was
(Em)Christmas (C)
What a (G)nice way to (D)spend a (G)year.
(Em)We're gonna (C)have a (G)party
(D)tonight,(Em)
I'm gonna (C)find that girl,
(G) Underneath the misteltoe,
and (D) kiss by candlelight
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Room is (G)swaying, (D)records
(Em)playing (C)
All the (G)old songs, (C)love to (G)hear.
Oh I wish that every day was
(Em)Christmas (C)
What a (G)nice way to (D)spend a (G)year.
Snow is (G)falling (D)all a(Em)round me (C)
Children (G)playing (C), having (G)fun.
It's the season of love and
under(Em)standing,(C)
Merry (G)Christmas (D)everyone! (G)
Merry (G)Christmas (D)everyone! (G) (C)
Merry (G)Christmas (D)everyone! (G) (C)
Oh, Merry (G)Christmas (D)everyone! (G)

LET IT SNOW! LET IT SNOW! LET IT SNOW!
Oh, the (F)weather out(C7)side is
(F)frightful,
But the (G7)fire is so (C7)delightful,
And (Gm)since we've no place to go,
Let it (C7)snow, let it snow, let it (F)snow.
It doesn't show (C7)signs of (F)stopping,
And I (G7)brought some corn for
(C7)popping;
The (Gm)lights are turned way down low,
Let it (C7)snow, let it snow, let it (F)snow.
When we (C)finally kiss good night,
How I'll (G7)hate going out in the (C)storm;
But if you really hold me tight,
(D7)All the way (G7)home I'll be (C7)warm.
The (F)fire is (C7)slowly (F)dying,
And, my (G7)dear, we're still good-(C7)byeing,
But as (Gm)long as you love me so.
Let it (C7)snow, let it snow, let it (F)snow.
(C7)(F)
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